
HOUSE .No. 72,

Secretary’s Office Boston ; Feb. 25th, 1847.

Sir,—Agreeably to an Order of the Honorable House of the
23d instant, I have the honor herewith to transmit copies of
the Annual Statements of the Massachusetts Hospital Life In-
surance Company, from the year 1840 to the year 1846, inclu-
sive.

I have the honor to be,

Very respectfully, sir,
Your obedient servant,

JOHN G. PALFREY.

©ommontoealtij of Jilassacljtisms.

To the Speaker of the House of Representatives:
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The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the Mas-
sachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity to
the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incorpo-
ration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council, the follow-
ing statement of “ all their real estate, funds and investments,
of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day of December,
Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and forty.

Bonds and notes, secured by mortgages of
real estate within this Commonwealth, and
by stocks of banks or other incorporated
bodies, and cash deposited in banks, $6,359,70-1 77

Real estate, being the same occupied by tire
company, . . . .

$6,114,704 77

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for one thousand
dollars, and of which possession has been taken, and the com-
pany have agreed to allow the party further time to redeem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the nnexpired parts of the year.

The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “ Fifty Associates,” in trust.

Wm. Prescott.
N. Appleton,
John Belknap,
P. T. Jackson,
Abbott Lawrence,
Daniel P. Parker,
J. Ingersoll Bowditch.

Joseph Tilden, Actuary,
Heney Codman,
Eben. Chadwick,
B. R. NICHOLS,
Wm. Sturgis,
Tho. Motley.
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STATEMENTS.

55,000 00
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Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 6, 1841. Personallyappeared
the within named William Prescott, Nathan Appleton, John
Belknap, Patrick T. Jackson, Abbott Lawrence, Daniel P. Par-
ker, J. Ingersoll Bowditch, Joseph Tilden, Henry Codman, Eb-
enezer Chadwick, Benjamin R. Nichols, William Sturgis and
Thomas Motley, directors of the Massachusetts Hospital Life
Insurance Company, and severally made oath that the within
statement by them subscribed is true, according to their best
knowledge and belief.

Before me, MOSES L. HALE,
Justice of the Peace

The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the Mas-
sachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity to
the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incorpo-
ration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council, the fol-
lowing statement “ of all their real estate, funds and invest-
ments, of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day of De-
cember, Anno Domini, one thousand eight hundred and forty-
one.

Bonds and notes, secured by mortgages of
real estate within this Commonwealth, and
by stocks of banks, or other incorporated
bodies; United States’ stocks, and treas-
ury notes, and cash deposited in banks, . $6,549,855 37

Real estate, being the same occupied by the
company, .... 55.000 00

$6,604,855 37

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for one thousand
dollars, and of which possession has been taken, and the com-
pany have agreed to allow the party further time to redeem it.

On these notes and bonds, some interest, has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpired parts of the year.
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The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “ Fifty Associates,” in trust

Wm. Prescott, Joseph Tilden, Actuary,
N. Appleton,P. T. Jackson,

Abbott Lawrence
B. R. NICHOLS,

John Belknap,
Henry Codman,
Eben. Chadwick,Wm. Sturgis,

Daniel P. Parker J. Ingersoll Bowditch,

Suffolk, ss. Boston, Januarys,lB42. Personallyappeared
the within named William Prescott, P. T. Jackson, Abbott
Lawrence, Benjamin R. Nichols, William Sturgis, Daniel P.
Parker, Joseph Tilden, Nathan Appleton, John Belknap, Hen-
ry Codman, Ebenezer Chadwick and J. Ingersoll Bowditch,
directors of the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Com-
pany, and severally made oath that the within statement by
them subscribed is true, according to their best knowledge and
belief.

Before me, MOSES L. HALE,
Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, being a majority of the Directors of the
Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity
to the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incor-
poration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council,
the following statement “of all their real estate, funds and
investments, of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day
of December, A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-two.

Loans secured by mortgage of real estate in
this Commonwealth, ....$4,755,671 22

Loans secured by pledge of stocks in corpora-
tions established in this Commonwealth, 1,664,182 75

MASS. HOSPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. [Feb.
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United Slates treasury notes owned by this
corporation, $lO,OOO 00

40.000 00
55.000 00

134,278 50

United States six per cent, stock do. do.
Real estate owned and occupied, do. do.
Cash on hand, ....

$6,659,132 47

This sum includes real estate, mortgaged for twenty-three
hundred dollars, and of which possession has been taken, and
the company have agreed to allow the party further time to
redeem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpircd parts of the year.

The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “Fifty Associates,” in trust.

Wm. Prescott,
John Belknap,
Daniel P. Parker
Tho. Motley,

Joseph Tii.den, Actuary,
Abbott Lawrence,
B. R. Nichols,
Wm. Sturgis,

N. Appleton, J. Ingersoll Bowditch,
Henry Codman.Eben. Chadwick,

J. A. Lowell,

Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 2, 1843. Personallyappeared
the within named William Prescott, John Belknap, Daniel P.
Parker, Thomas Motley, Nathan Appleton, Ebenezer Chad-
wick, Joseph Tilden, Abbott Lawrence, John A. Lowell, Ben-
jamin R. Nichols, William Sturgis, J. Ingersoll Bowditch, and
Henry Codman, directors of the Massachusetts Hospital Life
Insurance Company, and severally made oath that the within
statement, by them subscribed, is true, according to their best
knowledge and belief.

Before me,

MOSES L. HALE,
Justice of the Peace.
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The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the Mas-
sachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity to
the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incorpora-
tion of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the Common-
wealth, to be laid before the governor and council, the follow-
ing statement “of all their real estate, funds and investments,
of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day of December,
A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-three.

Loans secured by mortgage of real estate in
this Commonwealth, |4,633,562 33

Loans secured by pledge of stocks in corpora-
tions established in this Commonwealth, 886,950 00

United States stocks owned by this corporation, 983,970 00
Massachusetts State stocks do. do. . . 263,280 00
Real estate owned and occupied by this com-

pany, ...... 55,000 00
Cash on hand, ..... 197,078 75

$7,019,841 08

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for forty-six hun-
dred dollars, and of which possession has been taken; and the
company have agreed to allow the parties further time to re-
deem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpired parts of the year.

The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “Fifty Associates,” in trust

Abbott Lawrence,
John Belknap,

Joseph Tilden, Actuary,
N. Appleton,

Tho. Motley,J. Ingersoll Bowditch,
Wm. Sturgis, Bent. R. Nichols,

Ignatius Sargent,
Eben. Chadwick.

Henry Codman,
J. A. Lowell,
P. C. Brooks,
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Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 3, 1844. Personally appeared
the above named Peter C. Brooks, Abbott Lawrence, John
Belknap, Thomas Motley, Benjamin R. Nichols, Ignatius Sar-
gent, Ebenezer Chadwick, Joseph Tilden, Nathan Appleton,
J. Ingersoll Bowditch, William Sturgis, Henry Codman, and
John A. Lowell, directors of the Massachusetts Hospital Life
Insurance Company, and severally made oath, that the above
statement, by them subscribed, is true, according to their best
knowledge and belief.

Before me, MOSES L. HALE,

Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the
Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity
to the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incor-
poration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council, the fol-
lowing statement “of all their real estate, funds and invest-
ments, of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day of De-
cember, A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-four.

Loans secured by mortgage of real estate in
this Commonwealth, . .

. $4,263,683 38
Loans secured by pledge of stocks in corpo-

rations established in this Commonwealth, 311,100 00
United States stocks owned by this corpora-

tion, ..... 1,850,485 65
Massachusetts State stocks, do. do. . 670,466 40
Real estate, owned and occupied by this

company, .... 55,000 00
Cash on hand, .... 198,603 63

$7,349,339 06

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for sixteen hundred
dollars, and of which possession has been taken, and the
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company have agreed to allow the parties further time to re-
deem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpired parts of the year.

The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “ Fifty Associates,” in trust,

Joseph Tilden, Actuary,
Abbott Lawrence,

P. C. Brooks,
W. Amory,

Eben. Chadwick,
J. A. Lowell,
Benj. R. Nichols,
Henry Codman,
Wm. Sturgis.

J. Ingersoll Bowditch,
Ignatius Sargent,
Tho. Motley,
N. Appleton,
P. T. Jackson,

Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 1,1845. Personally appeared
the above named Peter C. Brooks, William Amory, J. Ingersoll
Bowditch, Ignatius Sargent, Thomas Motley, Joseph Tilden,
Nathan Appleton, Patrick T. Jackson, Abbott Lawrence, Eb-
enezer Chadwick, John A. Lowell, Benj. R. Nichols, Henry
Codman, and William Sturgis, directors of the Massachusetts
Hospital Life Insurance Company, and severally made oath
that the above statement, by them subscribed, is true, accord-
ing to their best knowledge and belief.

Before me, MOSES L. HALE,

The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the Mas-
sachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity to
the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incorpo-
ration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council, the fol-
lowing statement “of all their real estate, funds and invest-
ments, of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day of De-
cember, A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-five.

Justice of the Peace.
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Loans secured b}r mortgage of real estate in
this Commonwealth, . . . $4,487,890 04

Loans secured by pledge of stocks in corpo-
rations established in this Commonwealth, 533,900 00

United States stocks, owned by this corpora-
tion, ..... 1,552,543 73

Massachusetts State stocks, do. do. . 670,466 40
Real estate, owned and occupied by this

company, .... 55,000 00
Cash on hand, .... 126,771 SO

$7,426,582 97

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for forty-eight hun-
dred twenty dollars, and of which possession has been taken,
and the company have agreed to allow the parties further time
to redeem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpired parts of the year.

The company have also one hundred and eighty shares in
the “ Fifty Associates,” in trust.

Abbott Lawrence,
Tho. Motley,

P. C. Brooks,
Joseph Tilben,
P. T. Jackson,
Ignatius Sargent

J. A. Lowell,

Eben. Chadwic
J. Ingersoll Bowditch,
Wm. Amory,

N. Appleton,
Henry Codman,

Wm. Sti
B. R. Nichols

Suffolk, ss. January 8, 1846. Personally appeared the
above named Peter C. Brooks, Joseph Tilden, Patrick T. Jack-
son, Ignatius Sargent, John A. Lowell, William Sturgis, Benj.
R. Nichols, Abbott Lawrence, Thomas Motley, Eben. Chad-
wick, J. Ingersoll Bowditch, William Amory, Nathan Apple-
ton and Henry Codman, directors of the Massachusetts Hos-
pital Life Insurance Company, and severally made oath that

9
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the above statement, by them subscribed, is true, according to
their best knowledge and belie

Before me, MOSES L. HALE
Justice of the Peace

The subscribers, being a majority of the directors of the
Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, in conformity
to the requirements of the eleventh section of the act of incor-
poration of said company, deliver to the Secretary of the
Commonwealth, to be laid before the Governor and Council,
the following statement “of all their real estate, funds and
investments, of every kind whatever,” on the thirty-first day
of December, A. D. eighteen hundred and forty-six.

Loans secured by mortgage of real estate in
this Commonwealth, . . . $4,614,016 64

Loans secured by pledge of stocks in corpora-
tions established in this Commonwealth, . 566,130 00

United States stocks owned by this corporation, 1,511,061 80
Massachusetts State stocks, do. do. .

. 653,254 00
Stock in the Pittsfield and North Adams Rail-

road Company owned by this Company, . 100,000 00
Real estate owned and in part occupied by

this Company, .... 55,000 00
Cash on hand, ..... 41,557 49

$7,541,019 93

This sum includes real estate mortgaged for thirty-five hun-
dred and seventy-five dollars, and of which possession has
been taken; and the company have allowed the parties further
time to redeem it.

On these notes and bonds some interest has accrued, chiefly
for the unexpired parts of the year.
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This company have also one hundred and eighty shares of
the “ Fifty Associates,” in trust.

Francis C. Loweli
Abbott Lawrence,
Eben, Chadwick,
Ignatius Sargent,
Henry Codman,
J. A. Lowell.

P. C. Bkooks,
N, Appleton,
P. T. Jackson,
Wm. Sturgis,
Wm. Amory,
J. Ingersoll Bowditch

Suffolk, ss. Boston, January 6, 1847. Personally appeared
the within named P. C. Brooks, Nathan Appleton, P. T. Jack-
son, William Sturgis, William Amory, J. Ingcrsoll Bowditch,
Francis 0. Lowell, Abbott Lawrence, Eben. Chadwick, Igna-
tius Sargent, Henry Codman and John A. Lowell, directors of
the Massachusetts Hospital Life Insurance Company, and sev-
erally made oath that the foregoing statement, by them sub-
scribed, is true, according to their best knowledge and belief.

Before me MOSES L. HALE,

Justice of the Peace.




